Albright College Student Government Association
Executive Committee Meeting
-Order of Business-
Sunday, December 4, 2011, 3:00 pm, CCCR

- Town Hall TODAY!
  - Experience event feedback, is the website set up well? What can the committee do to better explain their decisions? Should there be more experience based events rather than academic events?
  - SGA Website: what would you like to see? How easy to use is the website? What information would you like to see here? Mention Planga!
  - Planga: Big organization calendar, you follow one another, this will be part of the allocation process required for each organization, there will be one general calendar allowing for easy access to campus happenings!
  - Reading
    - Student body activities: would you rather see more open trips? Things such as the Reading Phillies nights? What would you be willing to give up for these things?
    - Collaboration with other schools: Would you be interested? What sort of events would you like to see here?
- Last day for check requests is FRIDAY December 9th
- SGA Chipolte bonding next SUNDAY!
- SGA to support AVAO who is sleeping student paintings! We will be getting one for the office 😊
- SGA to buy a holiday gift for the season please bring $5 next week, we will go to target after dinner next week
- Please send interim availability to Erin Marie
  - Eboard on Wednesday evenings
- CSA free lunch Wednesday in the lounge 11-2
- Reach out to your organizations and ask for what they actually spent vs. what they were allocated for
- We are still waiting to hear back from our concert offer
- February 16th CONCERT Announcement around NOON
- Board of Trustee Weekend is the same as allocations